This article uses a sample of 44 countries to assess their export performance over the period 1988-2012, using the single-index model, a part of the modern portfolio theory. The article builds four clusters of countries classified by the dominance of exports of 1) fuel products, 2) manufactured products, 3) food items and agricultural products and 4) ores and minerals. All countries in the sample obtain a dominant majority of their export earnings from these broad categories of products. The results are that the export portfolios comprised of manufactured products have a superior performance than export portfolios comprised of non-manufactured products. In particular, from a risk-return perspective the export portfolio of manufactured products dominates the export portfolio of food items and agricultural products which in turn dominates the export portfolio of fuel products and of ores and minerals. This domination validates a priori belief that manufacturing goods and exports is the best strategy for development of exports of a country. An important caveat is that this rosy scenario is unlikely to last. The implications for countries and firms are also discussed.
Introduction
In this article, we investigate an economic phenomenon and a policy conundrum which have increased in importance as time has gone by. The world is no longer divided in two groups, such as developed countries and underdeveloped countries. As more and more countries have thrown away the yoke of colonialism as well as socialism/communism, they have increasingly recognized the important role international trade can play in eco-nomic development (for those countries which are on the lower rungs of economic development ladder) to pull the poor population out of poverty and more economic development (for those countries which are on the higher rungs of economic development ladder) to create more employment as well-paying jobs become the rallying cry of politicians and policy-makers. More countries continue to join the global economy via international trade institutions (General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), World Trade Organization (WTO) and numerous regional free-trade blocs) and international financial institutions (International Monetary Fund (IMF), International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD or World Bank) and numerous regional development banks). It is customary for governments to pay close attention to international trade for the sake of prosperity of the country. The governments have realized that the benefits of international trade outweigh its costs. The benefits are tangible in terms of improvement in socio-development factors such as sanitation, health, longevity, skills, education, manufacturing technology, environment protection, pollution control, bio-diversity and the like as well as in economic-development factors such as export earnings, growth in GDP and growth in per capital income, improvement in income and wealth inequality and the like.
The economic phenomenon and policy conundrum are how a country approaches exports and export-promotion policies. The question is whether exports achieved by different countries have improved in their characteristics of earnings and volatility. This question is of fundamental importance in economic development literature because it would shed light on export-trade practices of countries at various levels of development. The question can be put in other words: Do export portfolios comprised of manufactured products have a superior performance than export portfolios of non-manufactured products? The same question is of fundamental importance in international business management literature because it would shed light on decisions about export promotion zones (EPZs) or special economic zones (SEZs), the scope, scale and modalities of participation in EPZs and SEZs, regulatory and compliance structure, financial and supply-chain intermediation and the like 1 . This question is of fundamental importance in political science, public finance and public policy literature because it would shed light on numerous subsidies and tax structures and their efficacy, the issues of public-private partnership, the use of eminent-domain (i.e., public use) statute and compensation thereunder, a country's internal political set-up and division of political power, and the like.
On the one hand, one can claim that the question is straightforward while the answers are intuitively obvious. On the other hand, one must recognize that the answers are neither intuitive nor obvious until demonstrated and perhaps explained. In this article, we are interested more in demonstrating whether export portfolios of manufactured products have better risk-return trade off than those of non-manufactured products. In the interest of space, we provide in this article only a brief explanation of the phenomenon; a detailed explanation is the subject of another article.
Our results demonstrate that export portfolios of manufactured products indeed have better risk-return tradeoff than those of 1) fuel products, 2) ores and minerals and 3) food items and agricultural products. We observe that export portfolios of manufactured products have more stability (i.e., lower volatility) and relatively higher returns than those of other three categories. The economies (i.e., countries) which rely on exports of fossil fuel products, extractive industrial products or agricultural products (typically classified as natural-resourcebased products) tend to have poorer risk-return tradeoff; these portfolios exhibit higher volatility and relatively lower returns over the sample period.
The contribution of the article is in two sets of literatures, viz., economics, more particularly, international trade, and international business. The main contribution is the demonstration that countries with exports dominated by manufactured products are rewarded with stable earnings from their exports. These export earnings are expected to bring about socio-economic development to their countries at a higher level or a faster pace or is expected to be broadly distributed in the populace. This conclusion has implications for economic policy of the governments for economic development, industrialization, export-promotion, establishment of EPZs or SEZs, incentives for businesses to locate their operations in these zones, subsidies of various kinds, infrastructure development, concentration of development clusters, education (e.g., languages, academic disciplines of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM disciplines)), ancillary development of complementary industries, such as tourism, business processes, information technology, telecommunication, financial institutions, R&D-oriented institutions, and many other variables necessary for a well-functioning modern economy. Likewise this conclusion has implications for business firms' policies for business development projects, managerial skills and development thereof, hiring and training practices, raising the necessary capital domestically or over-seas, in-sourcing or outsourcing business processes, cultural sensitivity and national proclivities, and supplementary practices such as labor relations and compliance with various regulatory requirements.
This article is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief literature review. Our goal is to point out the trajectory of economic thought on gains from export-led growth rather than provide a detailed bibliography of the subject area. Section 3 provides a discussion of data, methods, hypotheses and expectations of results. Section 4 provides results and a discussion thereof. Section 5 provides caveats as well as implications for future research and government and business policies. Section 6 concludes the article.
Literature Review
Since the mercantilism years, economists have praised the economic and social benefits of international trade ([2]- [6] ). Among the classical economists, for instance, Adam Smith [7] recognized the gains from trade even though his conception of surplus value is suspect. Ricardo [8] refined the concept of gains from trade into a theory of comparative advantage. It was only a matter of time for the idea and importance of international trade to become part of mainstream economics.
More recently, in the 1950s and 1960s, countries started paying more attention to export-led growth strategies; they emphasized strategies to diversify their export portfolio among which the most important was the addition of manufactured goods to their portfolio of natural-resource-based goods ( [9] - [14] ). The deterioration of the terms of trade of commodities vis-à-vis those of manufactured products fostered the adoption of an export-led growth strategy ( [15] - [20] ). From another perspective, it has also been noted that commodity prices are characterized by 30 -40-year-long super-cycles ( [21] - [22] ). In the post-ware era, many countries became modern-day mercantilists having adopted export-promotion policies and protectionist measures for their various agricultural and industrial sectors. These measures, however, increased the volatility of exports thereby further penalizing countries specializing in exports of natural resource-based-goods 2 . Consequently, the belief that the addition of manufactured products to their export structure would help to alleviate export earnings fluctuations has become an article of faith ( [6] [24]- [29] ).
On the other hand, export-led growth strategies have the potential to ease pressures on a country's balance of payments, induce foreign direct investment, gain economies of scale, bring skills in development, result in a more efficient allocation of resources within an economy and thereby collectively culminate in efficiencies all around ([30] - [33] ). In addition, the inter-industry impacts of export-led growth strategies and their spill-over effects on upstream and downstream (forward and backward) linkages improve the infrastructural foundations of a productive economy ([34] - [36] ).
In addition to issues related to a country's domestic effects from the implementation of an export-led growth strategy ( [37] - [39] ), the adoption of more diversified export structure is rationalized on the basis of export concentration and export earnings instability ( [9] [18] [40] - [45] ) 3 . A conventional wisdom has taken hold that a country's concentration on the exports of a few natural-resource-based goods has been a major source of export earnings instability. Alternatively stated, the more concentrated a country's exports, the lower the probability that export earnings fluctuations in some of its products could be offset by counter-fluctuations in others ( [6] [11] [48]- [52] ).
The conventional wisdom on export diversification states that if earnings from various categories of exports are not highly correlated with one another then the country's portfolio of exports is likely to have to lower earnings volatility (i.e., instability or fluctuations). The export diversification strategy is usually equated to the addition of manufactured products to a country's export portfolio on the assumption that export earnings from manufactured products are less correlated than those between pairs of commodities of natural-resource-based products ( [53] - [58] ). A corollary of this suggestion is that a singular specialization in primary products or manufactured products per se may not result in higher or lower level of fluctuations in export earnings, respectively.
[58] [59] point out that export earnings instability is likely related to the positive correlation of proceeds from exports of primary products and the tendency of these primary products to possess high price instability ( [48] [60] [61] ). Similarly, exporters of manufactured products may face the same type of earnings instability as exporters of primary products do. Thus, an assessment of export strategies should not only address the concentration and structure of exports, but also the composition of export portfolios.
Exports as a tool of economic growth and international trade as a theory have a long and distinguished history in economic thought 4 . This explains the trajectory of the literature review from the old to the new. In addition it explains the move from pure theoretical aspects to a practical analysis of exports.
In this article we explore the impact of a country's composition of exports of products on its export earnings instability. Using the single index model, we examine the oft-repeated conjecture that countries whose exports are dominated by manufactured products will have a superior performance than countries whose exports are dominated by fuel products (petroleum and related products), food items and agricultural products (agricultural produce and related products from agricultural industries), and ore and mineral products (extractive industries).
The manufactured products are generally considered to have the most value added and are the "dream" exports of a country wishing to move up or stay at the highest rungs of development. The modern life runs on various forms of energy among which petroleum-based fuel products are the largest and most important. The prices and variability of the prices of these fuel products cause ripples throughout the global economy as all three, viz., manufacturing, agriculture and extraction, need energy for their own activities. Agricultural products continue to be important for almost all developing countries and for some highly efficient producers among developed countries. These products are the base from which a country would wish to develop more as subsistence economy gives way to agricultural economy to industrial economy to service or knowledge economy. Extractive industries likewise provide a base from which a country would wish to develop further. Both agricultural and extractive industries provide "commodities" which are essential for all other product-manufacturing but which provide an exceedingly limited price-setting power to the producer. Further up the chain of development, we must recognize that the commoditization is about not only where proprietary products become generic but also where technological prowess necessary for producing the said products becomes commonplace. Consequently, not only agricultural products and extractive products are commodities in the original sense of the word, but also some of the new-fangled products such as memory chips do become commodities as the quantum of value-added is perceived to decline to a negligible level.
An examination of global trade in these broad grouping can give us insight into many facets of global economy. In this article we concentrate only on the analysis of performance of countries whose exports are dominated by one of broad categories of products.
Data, Methods, Hypotheses and Expected Results
This section describes the empirical examination process employed in this study. The themes from literature inform us about the method we can use to evaluate the performance of exports; modern finance comes readily to mind. This method should help us evaluate the returns on exports in light of instability (fluctuations) of exports; modern finance has developed measures of fluctuations as well as risk-return tradeoff ratios. Naturally, these methods require data on international exports. Therefore, this section gives details of data, empirical methods, hypotheses on world-trade-based fluctuations and performance ratios. The section concludes by detailing expected results.
Data
Our sample consists of 44 countries for the period from 1988 to 2012. The countries on the sample relied for the large majority of their total exports earnings on one of the four major categories, viz., 1) fuel products such as oil and natural gas, 2) manufactured products, 3) food items and agricultural produce and products and 4) ores and minerals (extractive products). Thus, the grouping serves as a proxy for the export specialization of their countries. 1) Fuel Products: This group includes 13 exporters of petroleum and natural gas products. The exports include variation of natural gas such as LNG for Angola and crude for Norway. [62] points out in an interesting study of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 5 Russia's data start from 1992Q1 for quarterly data and therefore from 1992 for annual data. from planes and helicopters for France and the USA, electronic equipment and vehicles for South Korea, computer software and garments for India, steel for Turkey, machinery and equipment for Poland and vehicles for Germany. The countries are China, France, Germany, India, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, Poland, Portugal, Singapore, South Korea, Thailand, Turkey, the UK, the USA and Vietnam. The data are available in annual and quarterly periodicity. Percentage changes are calculated from these numbers; analogous to stock market these percentage changes may be called export returns. These export returns are used in the empirical methods described below.
Methods
Diversification of risk in the portfolio context emerged out of the field of finance in the 1950s, particularly attributed to the work of Markowitz ([63] [64]). Markowitz provided statistical foundation and a method for effectively reducing investment risk given the fluctuations, the evolution of the gains on risky assets and the pairwise strength of relationships of these assets' returns. The diversification theory asserts that by systematically selecting a group of investment assets an investor could effectively lower the risk in the portfolio compared with the risk borne by any individual asset. Sharpe [65] and Lintner [66] provided the necessary economic structure and equilibrium arguments to subsume Markowitz's mean-variance criterion to develop a simple mathematical equation for asset-pricing, which was labelled the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) 6 . These elements became known as the Modern Portfolio Theory. The pricing model gives us the risk-return tradeoff so as to evaluate whether a risky asset would provide a rate of return commensurate with risk borne. This risk-return tradeoff of a risky asset is typically measured against that of the market as a whole, where the market is proxied by a broadbased index of risky assets. Traditionally risk has been measured in one of two ways. In the Markowitz scheme, it is the total risk, measured by the standard deviation. In the Sharpe-Lintner scheme, it is the market-based risk, measured by the beta, which is the average sensitivity of a risky asset to the fluctuations in the market as a whole. This average sensitivity is most often called the systematic risk and the difference between it and the total risk is called the unsystematic risk or unique risk. This unsystematic risk is sought to be reduced by the proper construction of a portfolio. It is not possible to reduce the market-based (i.e., systematic) risk, unless one uses other risk-management instruments and method. In the context of global trade, a country tried to achieve the same objective through export diversification. Whereas the CAPM, as an expectations model, has an important role in many contexts, the investments-related applications have made a heavier use of the empirical counterpart of the CAPM, called the single index model (SIM) 7 . The "standard" applications of both of these are in the field of investments. Agriculture economists have pioneered their applications in agricultural economics to study crop portfolios of geographic regions and crop portfolios for risk-management practices ( [67] - [71] ). International trade economists have applied these methods for their empirical work mentioned in literature review 8 . As these pioneers did, we recognize that while CAPM is an 6 The equation of CAPM is given as asset-pricing tool (as its name suggests), SIM is variously used for portfolio construction, performance evaluation, rebalancing, comparison, construction of indexes, benchmarking, etc. We use SIM in a direct way to analyze the performance of export portfolios. We wish to assess the sensitivity of exports to the fluctuations in global trade. The slope coefficient of the simple linear regression equation captures the sensitivity. In the context of investment theory, as mentioned before, this slope coefficient is called the beta and the regression equation is called the single index model. The estimation of the equation of the SIM is based on an index which serves as the benchmark. In this application, the benchmark is the total world exports. That a country's or a portfolio's exports would fluctuate with total world exports (trade) does not need explanation. The estimation is based on the annual arithmetic "returns" calculated from the total exports for a country, portfolio or the world.
Sharpe ([74] - [76] ) introduced one of the more popular reward-to-risk ratios, viz., the reward-to-variability ratio, more commonly called the Sharpe (performance) measure or the Sharpe ratio. The Sharpe ratio is defined as the ratio of the excess return and the standard deviation of that return 9 . Treynor [77] provided another popular reward-to-risk ratio, viz., the reward-to-volatility ratio, more commonly called the Treynor (performance) measure or the Treynor ratio. The Treynor ratio is defined as the ratio of the excess return and the systematic risk of that return 10 . Typically, these ratios are calculated from the ex post data. Ex post ratios are mostly used for performance evaluation whereas ex ante ratios are often used for investment decision-making.
We will need to make a slight modification while applying investment-theoretic performance measures to evaluate countries' export performance; we will use the ex post export return in place of excess export return for a country or its portfolio. This is equivalent to assuming that the risk-free rate is zero. Thus, we use close variants of the Sharpe ratio 11 and the Treynor ratio 12 , which we will continue to refer as reward-to-risk ratios.
Hypotheses
The purpose of the paper is to evaluate the performance of export portfolios comprising of countries whose exports are dominated by 1) fuel products, 2) manufactured products, 3) food items and agricultural products and 4) ores and minerals. The countries serve the role of assets and returns on exports of the countries serve as asset returns. Given these methodological necessity, the hypothesis can be stated: 1 are the slope coefficient (beta or average sensitivity to market) for export portfolio for fuel-products-oriented countries, manufactured products-oriented countries, agricultural products-oriented countries and ores and minerals-oriented countries, respectively.
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, where Fuel T , Mfg T , Ag T , and Ores T are the Treynor measure for export portfolio for fuel-products-oriented countries, manufactured products-oriented countries, agricultural products-oriented countries and ores and minerals-oriented countries, respectively. The Treynor measure is defined as the ratio of the average return for the sample period and the slope coefficient for the sample period. The Treynor measure gives us an indication of the return earned per unit of risk where risk is defined in terms of the average sensitivity of the portfolio's returns to the aggregate returns.
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, where Fuel S , Mfg S , Ag S , and Ores S are the Sharpe measure for export portfolio for fuel-products-oriented countries, manufactured products-oriented countries, agricultural products-oriented countries and ores and minerals-oriented countries, respectively. The Sharpe measure is defined as the ratio of the average return for the sample period and the standard deviation for the sample period. The Sharpe meas- 9 Notationally the Sharpe Ratio is ( )
, where i R is the arithmetic average of the returns for country or portfolio i , f R is the arithmetic average of the risk-free return and i σ is the standard deviation. 10 Notationally the Treynor Ratio is ( )
, where i R is the arithmetic average of the returns for country or portfolio i , f R is the arithmetic average of the risk-free return and i β is the measure of market-related risk. 11 In the context of this study, we need not use the risk-free rate. Alternatively, f R may be considered equal to zero. Therefore the Sharpe
Ratio becomes i i R σ where i R is the arithmetic average of the returns for country or portfolio i and i σ is the standard deviation of the returns for country or portfolio i. 12 In the context of this study, we need not use the risk-free rate. Alternatively, f R may be considered equal to zero. Therefore the Treynor Ratio becomes i i R β , where i R is the arithmetic average of the returns for country or portfolio i and i β is the measure of marketrelated risk.
ure gives us an indication of the return earned per unit of risk where risk is defined in terms of the total volatility of the portfolio's returns.
Expected Results
If exports of all the different categories are treated equally in global trade, then we should get the result that all are equally sensitive to the aggregate exports of the world and that risk-return tradeoff is similar for all categories of exports. If, on the other hand, these categories are treated differentially, then we should get the result that their sensitivity to the aggregate exports of the world is different and their risk-return tradeoff is different. If we find evidence of the former, then implications for economic policy, industrial policy and business policies are straightforward; if we find evidence of the latter, then implications will be vastly different. These implications are discussed in a section below.
Results and Discussion
We evaluate the export performance of the individual 44 countries in the sample from a risk-return perspective.
Further we assess the portfolio performance for all four portfolios of countries in the sample. Recall that countries are thought of as assets for a portfolio based on their respective dominant export. Table 1 gives the single index model estimates for the countries of a portfolio. Three sample periods are reported, viz., the full sample period of 1989-2012 and two ten-year periods of 1989-1998 and 1999-2008 . For each period the coefficients of intercept and slope are reported along with their t-statistics below the coefficients. The statistical significances at 10%, 5% and 1% are indicated by asterisks. Panel A reports the numbers for 13 countries included in the fuel-products-exporting portfolio, Panel B for 16 countries included in the manufactured-products-exporting portfolio, Panel C for six countries included in the agricultural-products-exporting portfolio, Panel D for nine countries included in the ores-and-minerals-exporting portfolio.
Recall that the slope represents the average sensitivity of export returns to the fluctuations in the index of total world export returns. The sensitivity of the total world exports to itself is by construction 1. Therefore, the beta (i.e., slope coefficient) higher (lower) than 1 implies higher (lower) volatility of exports.
Countries in the fuel products and ores and minerals export portfolios show much higher degree of systematic risk. On the other hand, countries in the manufactured products and food items and agricultural products show lower levels of risk. Examining the betas for fuel products-exporting countries and ores and minerals-exporting countries we notice a much higher level of exposure to global trade fluctuations than for the food items and agricultural-products and manufactured-products-exporting countries.
The next step is to assess the performance of four export portfolios. Table 2 gives the single index model estimates for each broad export category portfolio for the same three sample periods. On the volatility scale, the five portfolios descendingly are fuel products (1.7312, 1.7304, 1.7735), ores and minerals (1.2058, 1.3622, 1.6710), food items and agricultural products (0.9137, 1.0029, 0.9990), manufactured-products (0.9126, 0.9406, 0.9651) for full sample period, for the first decade of 1989-1998 and for the second decade of 1999-2008. While the risk of export portfolios has fluctuated, the stability of ranking of export portfolios is remarkable. Between the two decades, the decade of 1989-1998 is less risky for fuel products, ores and minerals, manufactured products, and is more risky for food items and agricultural products. Recall that the financial problems started in the USA in mid-2007 and built into a world-wide crisis in 2008 and 2009. Therefore the second ten-year period includes only the beginning of the financial crisis. Table 3 gives the single index model estimates for each broad export category portfolio for rolling five-year periods. We use quarterly data for this purpose and therefore lose only the first quarter of 1988 to calculate the quarterly rates of return. The full period of 1988-2012 gives us 21 five-year sub-periods. The first five-year period is 1988-1992. We drop the first year and add one at the end, thereby getting the second five-year period of 1989-1993. That is why we call them rolling five-year periods. Table 3 reports these portfolios' coefficients of intercept and slope and their t-statistics. Figure 1 plots the betas of the four portfolios. Several observations are in order. 1) The risk of fuel products portfolio has remained high throughout the long 25 years even though it has dipped a bit at 2007. 2) The risks of food items and agricultural products portfolio and ores and minerals portfolio seem to be moving in opposite directions.
3) The risk of manufactured-products portfolio has remained the most stable within a narrow range. 4) After 2007 the risks of portfolios of manufactured-products, food items and agricultural products, and ores and Oil Mfg Food Ores minerals, have tended to converge to a narrow range. 5) The significance of t-statistics bears the earlier observations out. Table 4 repeats the format of Table 2 but gives the performance ratios. The Sharpe and Treynor ratios are reported for the individual countries and the portfolios. Because we are using the single index model it seems more appropriate to focus the attention on the Treynor ratio. Countries in export portfolios comprised of fuel products and ores and metals show returns above the global rate. Several countries in the manufactured-products export portfolio, such as France, the UK, Portugal and Japan, and several countries in food items and agricultural products export portfolio, such as Malawi and Côte d'Ivoire show returns lower than the global rate.
Figures 2-5 depict three-graphs per portfolio corresponding to three sample periods. Figure 2 shows the Treynor ratios for fuel products countries and portfolio, Figure 3 for manufactured-products countries and portfolio, Figure 4 for food items and agricultural-products countries and portfolio, and Figure 5 for ores and minerals countries and portfolio. Rarely do we see negative Treynor ratios: for 1989-1998 for fuel products countries (Iraq), and for ores and minerals countries (Zambia, Suriname, Guyana and Sierra Leone). We suspect that these negative numbers must somehow reflect unique and temporary conditions and circumstances of these countries (e.g., a drop in prices for these natural-resource-based commodities); nevertheless all of them moved into the positive territory for the following decade. We can state the following: Examining the betas, Treynor ratios, and Sharpe ratios, we conclude that exports of a country dominated by the manufactured-product-category are the most stable, i.e., with lowest instability. Additionally they have the best risk-return tradeoff. Exports of a country dominated by a natural-resource-based category do not do so well in terms of stability or risk-return tradeoff.
The next section provides some caveats for interpretation and discusses policy implications as well as future research directions.
Caveats, Implications for Policies and Future Research
The results mentioned in the earlier section are as more or less expected. Yet numerous cautions must be considered.
Recognize that we have not used the Markowitz model of constructing optimal portfolios. The Markowitz model needs both a full variance-covariance matrix and returns of the assets (here countries) in expectations terms. The outcome of the Markowitz model is an optimal portfolio where the optimality is defined as follows: Maximize a portfolio's rate of return given a level of risk in standard deviation or minimize a portfolio's risk in standard deviation given a level of portfolio return. The Markowitz model is not an equilibrium asset-pricing model.
We are using the single-index model which is the ex post counterpart of the ex ante asset-pricing model designated as CAPM. The performance evaluation measurements due to Treynor and Sharpe do use the building blocks of the single index model. This explains the use of the single index model by international trade scholars and agriculture economists to study phenomena in their subject areas.
Does the above mean that the interpretation of the results is any less valid? The answer is obvious: the interpretation of results remains valid. We are successful in demonstrating that conventional wisdom about manufacturing products and their stabilizing role in an economy is the correct one. The caveat, however, is that one day soon this conventional wisdom will be overturned. The manufacturing power houses of the USA, Japan, a few countries in Western Europe have encountered economic turbulence whose severity has not been reduced by their industrial and manufacturing base or the domination by manufactured products in their exports. The reason is easy to spot: The manufacturing of many products has been "commoditized". A majority of the manufacturing-oriented countries have lost the monopoly rents they used to be able to extract through high amounts of exports. This actually is the most important reason for the USA to start concentrating on high-engineered goods and specialized manufacturing.
An additional reason is the rise of "knowledge economy" or "service economy". Countries going through this change are most likely to see the earnings on exports of manufactured products diminish and volatility increase.
Some of the other caveats concern the aggregate nature of export portfolios. The results would be accentuated further if the four portfolios included only the categorical exports instead of all exports of the countries included in the sample.
Implications for economic policy present a difficulty. On one hand we have demonstrated that exports of manufactured products-dominant countries are more stable than those of non-manufactured products-dominant countries. Yet we do not advocate any particular industrial policy. Any free-market-oriented financial economist would be against a government-sponsored industrial policy. Additionally, as mentioned earlier, the advantage of a majority of the "run-of-the-mill" manufactured products has dissipated and will be reflected in data in the future, unless, of course, the business sectors of the affected countries move to specialized engineering products.
The question of export diversification remains unanswerable. Camanho da Costa Neto and Romeu [78] (p. 1) investigate whether export diversification softens the impact of the global financial crisis using a sample of Latin American countries and they conclude that "increasing the diversity of both export sectors and export products within sectors … reduces the quarterly decline in exports".
The question "What should countries whose exports are dominated by natural-resource-based products do?" remains exceedingly difficult to answer. Commodities have their own price cycles and associated ebbs and flows of demand. An intensive agriculture, extractive industry and petroleum industry have major environmental and health costs which have become difficult to pass along to others as "externalities". Populaces and their governments demand that industries "internalize" these costs one way or other; consequently the costs of these commodities could rise beyond a sustainable level. Unless there arises a "fair" allocation of these costs between extracting countries and manufacturing countries resulting in better "terms of trade", accounting fully for hitherto-ignored costs, economic development across the world in a smooth and orderly manner is unlikely. The world trade organizations have thus far failed to address these concerns adequately. This in turn has given rise to numerous trading blocs and regional free-trade agreements.
Implications for business firms operating in these different industries and different countries face challenges which will prove to be difficult to overcome. The days of vertical integration are long gone. Firms can try as much as horizontal integration as possible without inviting the claims of monopoly power and attendant intense scrutiny. We are afraid that this will not provide solace to firms, be they in a single country or in multiple countries. The firms would be well-advised to keep to their core competence and continue to innovate in both products and production technology while reducing the full costs of production. The firms in countries whose exports are dominated by non-manufactured products face altogether different challenges. As the manufacturing technology improves, the demand for raw materials will diminish. The exports of agricultural products are likely to continue unabated given the nourishment requirements of still-increasing population of the world. How should the firms adjust to these changes will remain the topic of discussion of many a scholars.
The future of research in this area is bright. Methodological and data improvements would yield promising results. More sophisticated econometric methods could yield deeper results leading to more nuanced interpretation. Recall that the sample period for returns in our study is 1989-2012, the first decade is 1989-1998 and the second decade is 1999-2008. Thus, the second decade does not include the full impact of global financial crisis. Therefore, a welcome extension would be to use an additional sub-period, say 2009-2018, to incorporate the full brunt of the financial crisis. One, however, must wait for the data to become available. Diversification of a) export sectors, b) products within export sectors and c) trading partners need to explored in imaginative ways. This could be a topic of another research study.
Governments, governmental entities and firms are hungry for suggestions for economic development. Undoubtedly, scholars working in this area face numerous challenges because of the sheer scale of problems and potential. Increasing global trade is here to stay. How this trade benefits the trading partners remains to be seen. Deeper analyses of global trading patterns, their impact on GDP and per capita income, on environment and health, on cross-border relations, etc. are expected to remain in vogue for many years to come.
Conclusions
Section 5 (Caveats, implications for policies and future research) of this article discussed in detail limitations of the empirical work, important caveats in the interpretation of results, policy implications for both business firms and countries as well as suggestions for future research directions. Section 4 (Results) of this article discussed the results of the empirical method and their interpretation. Section 3 (Data, methods, hypotheses and expected results) of this article discussed the empirical process. Section 2 (Literature review) of this article discussed various strands of literature that bear upon the empirical design of the study. Section 1 (Introduction) of this article provided the motivation for the research study. Therefore, this concluding section summarizes the results and emphasizes their significance.
It is significant that this study utilizes the single index model to assess the performance of four major categories of exported products. The single index model enables us to evaluate the performance of a country's export sector in terms of risk-return tradeoff, i.e., Treynor and Sharpe measures of performance inform us whether the return on an export portfolio is commensurate with risk inherent in the portfolio. Because a country ought to be more interested in fluctuations of its exports in relation to those of the total world exports, the Treynor ratio is more appropriate than the Sharpe ratio. The results indicate that portfolios comprised of exports dominated by manufactured products and food items and agricultural products are superior from a risk-return perspective than those dominated by fuel products and ores and minerals. The results of this study validate the intuitive and conventional wisdom that portfolios comprised of manufactured products have a superior performance than portfolios comprised of non-manufactured products. A subsidiary result is that the portfolio dominated by exports of food items and agricultural products has superior performance than the portfolio dominated by exports of fuel products and ores and minerals. It is significant that this study actually empirically demonstrates the validity of the conventional wisdom, as all of us know that conventional wisdom however intuitive is often not correct. Nevertheless, as Section 5 points out, it is significant to aver that this conventional wisdom may not remain correct for very long. The primary reasons given for this expectation are: 1) as manufactured products and manufacturing technology itself become commoditized the advantage of being an exporter of manufactured products diminishes and is expected to remain small and 2) as the current developed (and industrialized) countries become economies dominated by knowledge/information and services sectors the share of manufacturing in their economies diminishes and is expected to remain small. Our concerns are shared by global financial and economic organizations. Traditionally statistics have been collected for exports of merchandise, but not for value-added or services-or knowledge-exports. The global organizations were alerted to this statistical lacuna by the repeated attempts of Western countries to "open up" the securities markets, insurance markets, banking markets, etc. of the less-developed countries. The effort to collect statistics on service-and knowledge-exports will need more time and talent to bear fruits. We would be deeply interested readers if our study were replicated with an expanded data set. It is significant for policy-makers to recognize that the instability of export earnings and the volatility of exports are the results of fiscal and financial policies and of the stage of development; they are the most visible symptoms of economies undergoing transitions of developmental stages. Making exports the dominant focus of economic or industrial policies is unlikely to help in economic development. While diversification among exported merchandise and services may be considered important, the policy-makers must recognize that the goal of diversification in and of itself is of limited value; it is the numerous factors of socio-economic development that actually make exports of a variety of products and services possible.
